
1602 N. HARDING AVE1602 N. HARDING AVE
PASADENA, CA 91104 | MLS #: 317006071

$1,195,000 | 3 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR GARAGE | 2517 SQUARE FEET

Open Floor Plan
Hardwood Floors
Nest thermostat
Chefs Kitchen

EuroCave wine cabinet
jetted soaking tub

Large 2030098

View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/67117
For Instant Photos: Text 551879 To 415-877-1411

Picture perfect Pasadena! Set among the majestic backdrop of the San Gabriel
mountains in the charming Presidents' streets neighborhood of NE Pasadena, this
stunning 3 bed, 3 bath bath craftsman home awaits you! A lushly landscaped front
yard leads you into an open, flowing floor plan featuring a family, living & formal
dining room! Modern comforts blend seamlessly with original architectural details.
Highlights include: custom light fixtures, hardwood flooring, Nest thermostat &
sleek finishes throughout! A bright chef's kitchen with stainless steel appliances
overlooks a custom built deck with a verdant backyard~ perfect for dining al fresco
or grilling vegetables freshly picked from your raised custom planter beds. When
the sun sets on the surrounding naturescape, pour yourself a glass of wine chosen
from your top-of-the-line EuroCave wine cabinet and cuddle up with a book in
front of one of the multiple fireplaces. The ultra private master retreat occupies
the e...
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Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

AGENT INFORMATION

Jessica L. Romero
P: 626-414-7464
License # DRE: 01920921
jessicalromero@kw.com
jessicalromero.com/

Keller Williams Realty, DRE#
01444805
199 S Los Robles Ave #130
Pasadena, CA 91101

ABOUT JESSICA L. ROMERO

Jessica’s area of expertise is not only assisting local buyers
and sellers with meeting their real estate goals efficiently
and without hassle, but also in providing data-driven
assessments of value for a wide array of properties. 

From fixers to investments to high end, re...
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